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tached. He then sont them forth ta3reach in every
direction. Their form cf government was essentially
Presbyterian, they had

N FELI.OWIUP wiTr THE CHURCE OP RnOM.
They rejected auricular confession, penance, absolu-

CATHOLIC CHRONICLE, tien ; knew nothing of baptismal regeneration or the

rEENTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY FBIDAY rigt of confirmation; opposed thoadoctrine cf the
Ai .NO'. 210, Si.. 'aIMesS&Iroeî, rosi presence, the worship cf saints and images; the

N.2 taeSte 'celibacy of the clergy, and works of supercrogation.
• . GILLIE. Holding such vîews they made a determined stand

- against the encroachments cf the Papal Sec. They
G. E. CLERK, Editor. suffcred persecution, and not until after a long and

heroic struggle were they overcome. In the 12th

TERAS YERLY IN ADVANO E: century, when William the Lion wasonthe Throne
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Friday, 12-Fast. f the Octave. by St. COelumban was the sae as that of St.

Saturday, 13-St. Lucy, v. Celestine the Pope or "Man of Sin."
Sunday, 14-Third in Advent. With regard te the Culdies being, in form ef
Monday, 15-Octave cf the Immac o acep- Church Government, Presbyterians, that is pro-

Tuesday, 16-St. Eusebius, B. M. testant against Episcopacy; and in dogma Pro-
Wcdncsda, I7-Ember Day. 0f the Feria.
Thursday, i8-Expectation of the B. Y. M. testants also of the present Scotch orthodox

type, a very few words will suffice; indeed the

N E W S O F T H E W E E K.- absurd assertion carries with it its own refuta-
The Cubans are far from being satisfied tion.

with the manner in which thleir mother courn- For the preacher himself tells us that the

try proposes to settle the Virg lu its affuir with pious king William the Lion appointed, con-
the United States. They are talking boldly to trary to the wishes of the IlIoly See, "ils aorn

the effect that they will net give the steamer chaplin" we bdieve, one of these Culdee
up, and dare the United States to fight. This Christians to the vacant See of St. Andrew's;

bellicose disposition will bowever we expeet Tkis if truc shows three things. First that the
soon pass away, when they find that Spain will form of churcli government in Scotland was
not back them. T. the United States gov- Episcopal in the days of William the Lion;
crament credit for moderation, conbined with secondly that theC uldees themselves accepted
a due sense of the national dignity, in the man- that form i Church Government, and took
agement of tis difficult affair must be award- part in it; thirdly that some of them at lcast
cd; but if war be forced upon them by Cuban were tainted with black Erastianisi, since they
obstinacy, the result of the fight cannet be accepted spiritual offices and ecclesiastical
doubtful. Should Spain find hersecf unable dignities at the hands of the secular power.-
to compel her refractory Provincials te fulfil Thut reverend proacher in bis anxicty ta purgeE

the terms of the late arrangement, she will no- his clients, the Primitive Christians of Seot-
tify the United States of the fact, and thus au- land, of the suspicion of Romnanism has con-
thoriso the armed interference of the latter.- victed them of Erastianism.
The bombardment of Cartagena has failed in Next with regard to doctrine; the very words
reducing the place; a siege inregular forma is o the preacher agaIn convict him of error.-

now te be instituted which may prove a long TheCuldees, the Primitive Christians of Scot-
and costly affair'for the Spaniard as all history land, as he .preteuded, rejected ail the character-
shows knows how ta make a stubborn resist- istic doctrines of modern Romanism--amnongst
ance. others "ceelibacy" Of the clergy. But the dis-

he emigration movement in Germany is ciples of St. Columban were "monks," and
provoking the jealousy of the government, and therefore as the word implies celibates, livin«
emigration agents, not native or naturalised together il community, in monasteries, au
subjects of the Empire, are threatened with subject ta peuliar rules as all monks arc at

banishiment. Siould the moveinent continue the present day. Their monastie government
it is probable that more stringente.masures will was of course republican or Presbyterian

be resote .o masince the Superior or Abbot of a community is
e would be a ld man who should venture but a simple priest, primus iiter pares; one of

to dogmatise as to what form of government the monks elected by his brethren ta discharge

will be adopted in France. In that country of certain duties for a certain period, but in point
starfling political changes, everything is poss. -of Order, only te equal cf those over whom
ble, and all that with any degree of certainty he bears rule. In this senso only the Culdie

can bc predicted is-that that whieh is cannot mnonks-" Presbyterian monks" the preacher
long be. The friendsoflegitimate nonarchy have styled them,-were as ail monks ai te-day ara,

not abandoned all hopes of a restoration,thoug l Presbyterians. 'a

even the warmest friends of Henry V. nust It is lear tIant th Primitive Christians of

admit that his prospects at present are not Scotland held the same views with regard to
bright. The Bazaine Court Martial drags its eelibay as do Romanists of to-day. They
slow length aleng, leaving its slime upon regarded it net as a state of life enjoined on
every lady and every thing with which it ail men; not as necessary to salvation; but as
comes in contact. It divulges such a state of' a state of lie bigher than tic married state,
undiscipline ln Lhe French army, ai insuber- because the state chosen for Himself by Christ,
dination and neglect Of duty on the part of in. and therefore the state or life which best be-
ferior officers, and of incredible indifference, on comes those who in a special Inanner devote
the part of the very highest, that the victories themselves ta His service.
of tie Germans cease te astonish. iDispatches But-Romanis wi ether truc or false-is a
af highest imuportance, an which te fate of the strictly logical or cabarent system ; al l t parts
country depended, were sometimes suppressed are related and inter-dependent. As by te study
by those whase duty iL was te forward theme, ai a single boue the comparative anatomist eca
sometimes cast aside as wraste paper by tho te reconstruct fer us the antiro animai ai whbose
whomr they wrere addressed, as not deserving~ oforganismi iL once formed part, so, given any ona
notice. Marshal Bazaine was perhaps net cf te peculiar doctrines of IRomanismi, we may
'worse than others ; but still tIe fact remains safely predicate the presence of mnany others.
that he, a Marshal ai France at the head of an Tic celibacy ai the clergy connotes therefor-c
army of 170,000 men laid down his ams.- tIc presence ai several ather peculiar Romish
This disgrace must bc expiated, and sanie ane doctrines; viz., the doctrine of a sacrificing
must be the victim. prie st; of a precious host or victimi ; af a real

At the ime af writing we are without fur- presence more glorious thtan that which ai aid
ther information f rom the Gold Coast. filed the tabernacle with glory. Indeed in

A correspaudent calls our attention to a inothing were tIc Refermera more consistent

passage iu a sermen reported in tIe Montreal tsan in rejecting celiacy fer ar ministers,

Gazette, as having been delivered an St. An- and in deprcating Lhe monstic life, since these

drew's day b, a Protestant minister, to the arceof the very essence af Romanisai.

effect that the Culdies an primitive christians From LIe very wrords af the preacher it is

of Scotland werc, in maLters ai dogmia and of therefore provn-1st. that their clergy were

ohurchi government, identical with tie present celibates, and hld therefore ail those peculiar

Presbyterians of Scotland who old to the West. doctrines which that state of life impies.

minster confession of faith. The following is The history of Scotland ais, as Dr. Robertson

,the passage alluded .t points out, very obscure in the carly days of
Celumba, an Irishuan, ias tocfi a t-evange1hoe Christianity; but this we know, that the

Scotland. Perbap a Bhe ras hime1f th fruit cf St. Scotchst aonksnmenaelncommuniae iti thosevaf
Patrick's preaching, for St. Patrick was a Scot, who
more than 100 years beforo (A D 432) had gone over Ireland, who again were celebrated aven al
as a missionary to tLe Irish. Columba'e converts Europe for their Iearning and piety. We copyt
were called Caldies. Inl Iona ho founded a Seminary, from the Protestant historian Neander treatingwhiere he taught bis disciples the Holy Seriptures, to
the aiudy of which ho was himIef devotedly at of the state of Christianity in hIb 7th and 8th
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centuries:-Vol. 5, p. 210, Bohn's Edition.

" Far renowned were the masters from Scotland
(magistri e Scolia who travelled not only to England
bat to France and Germany, and tanght various
branches of knowledge."

Now we know with certainty that in the 7th
and 8th centuries all the peculiar doctrines of
Romanism were 'held all over Christian conti-
nental Europe; but if the religious doctrines of
the Scotch Monks had in any important particu.
lar differed from those held in France, in Ger.
many. and in England, they would hardly have
been held in high esteem as "magistri;" and
some traces of the controversies, to which their
rejection of the characteristie tenets of Roman-.
ism must assuredly have given rise, would be
met with in the writings bath o 'their contem-
poraries, and of later historians. Nothing of
the kind is te be met with; theI " magistri e

Scotia" in their religious teaehings it must
therefore be assumed, impugned the truth of
no doctrines held in France, Germany, or ether
Continental countries te which they pene-
trated; and as in all these, in the 7th and Sth
centuries, the characteristic doctrines of modern
Romanism were held, so we may logically con-
clude that they were also held and taught in
the country from whence theI "far rentonoted"

magistri went forth to found schoels, preach
the Gospel, and teachl "various branches of
knowledge." In those days Scotland and Con-
tinental Europe were one in faith; and what-
ever clouds may bang over and obscure the his-
tory of the first, no su doubts exist, as to
the faith of the more Southera parts of Chris-
tendom, no sucb clouds obscure their history.

PROTESTANT PROGayss.-From Divorce ta

Polygamy is net a very long stop; and whe-
ther that step shall be takea in Protestant Eng-
land is now being gravely discussed in the Lon-
don Saturday Review, a journal that speaks
the sentiments of a large portion of the non-
Catholic British world. English society, se
argues the &c rvday Reviewo, is overstocked
with unmarried women, fer whom it is impos-
sible to find remunerative employment, and for
whom in the actual state of society marriage is
impossible; for now-a-days only the very rici
can afford to marry. Under these circum-
stances says the Review, thoughts are seriously
entertained of introducing polygamy as a re-
medy for thec evils which the existence and
rapid increase of such a large mass of unmar-
ried females necessarily entail ; and it is
amongst the women themsalves, sewe Icarn
from the sane paper, that the suggestion finds

greatest favor. To this fact the Review attri-
butes the enthusiasm with which on his late
visit te England the Shah, the representative
par excllence of the polygamous principle, was
received, especially by the womnen.

That the tendency of the age is to return to
the principles, political, social, and religious that

generally obtained before the coming of Christ,
is obviousqnd is generally admitted. Outside of
the Papal Church there is nothing capable of
arresting this tendency, or progress towards
paganism-î, It is increasing in strength daily,
and manifests itself everywhere. Germany for
the moment takes the lead, but in the tone of
the Protestant press of England it is plainly
discernible. The idea of the existence on earth
of a power over and above the State, of a spi-
ritual authority which by the very fact of its
existence limits the secular, is denounced in the
strongest language, and most emphatic terms,
as blasphemy against Coesar. The State in
the regenerated world is to be all in all, and
will swallow up the Churchl; for the State or
"people-God" is a jealous divinity that will
brook no rival, and will accept no divided alle-
giance. Already it is loudly proclaimed that
the union of the sexes is a matter t be ar-
ranged by the State ; that the unions wbich it
sanctions are, in virtue of that sanction, valid
marriages; that te it in short belongs the right
of determining all the conditions ai aman's so-
cial existence. Should, therefoare, the feeling
lu faver of polygamy which already exists in

England continue ta increase amoangst the peo.-
pie, there is outside ai LIe Catholic Chlunch noe
power capable ai opposing it, on cf prevent.ing
its introduction amongst LIe wealthier classes
ai society. A people tiiat eau tolerate Lte
anti-Christian systemt af divorce now legalised
in England, would but make themaselves thme

laumghing stock of tie world fer their inconsist-
ency and hypocrisy were they ta raise menali
objections ta polygamy. On poltical, or eco-
noemical grounds Lhey might of course resist its
introduction; but LIc right te urge a plea cf
î i ti h adalohmmoraiity against i, tey, an i ten non-
Ctalioe comnmunities have for ever waivd.-
The &eurday .Review hias therefore better rea.*

sans. thn at first sight may appear, for be-

pracised luEagiand; unle s indoedhet aoeld

by tic grace ai God le braught back ta thec
Catholic Churcb, the only institution that is
capable of upbolding the law of God, "lone
mith oana, mmd forever."

The Echo de Levis says that the ladies of the Urse-
line Couvent of this city have offered hospitality t
the sisters of their order in Rome who have been
banished from their couvent by order of the Italian
Government. They have not yet received au an-

SINKING OF TE SS. VILLE DU HAVRE.
-Atiother steamboat accident, attended with
sad loss of life happened to the Steamer Ville
du Havre. From the published accounts we
gather that she Ws ru into by a mailing ship,
the Loch Earn, and sufered so. severely from
the collision that in a few minutes she began te
sink. Some of the passengers and crew got
muto the boats when, unfortunately, the main
and mizzen masts went by the board, and fall
ing athwart the boats crushed them, and kilied
those who were on board. In the meantime
the Loch Earn had forged a-head a considera-
ble distance, and was nearly a mile off before
she could round to, and get her boats out.-
These however to tg enumber of four were at
last lowered, and proceeding to the spot where
the wreck had occurred, they succeeded in ras-
cuing a few of those who had not gone down
in the ill-fated vessel. These were taken on
board the Loch Earn and most kindly treated;
but the accommodation being very small, the
effer of a United States sbip the Triounwin1ai
te take some aof them on board was gladly ac-
cepted.

Tiere will bc a strict enquiry no doubt as
te the cause of the disaster by which about 226
persons perished. There must have been gross
negligence somewhere, for had a good look out
been kept the collision çould not have occurred,
if the steamer was showing her lights. The
weather was clear, the breeze moderate, and the
sea not running very high, as is evident from
the fact that the Loch Eatrn's boats were able
te rescue se many of the people of the wrecked
steamer, some 56 in all.

CONVEnSIoNs IN INDIA.-There are from
time te tine conversions in India, but they are
the wrong way. We see for instance in the
London Timcs the report of a well authentic-
ated case of conversion, but unfortunately for
Exeter Hall it is that of a Christian te Ma-
hommedanism. The interesting convert in this1
case is a Mr. Richard M. Melville, a civil ser-i
vant of the government, and lately Deputy Com-
missioner of Sirsa-Punjab. He bas assumed
the name of Sheikh Abdool Ruhman.1

As in the case of the Rev. M. Loyson, se ini
that of Mr. 3Ielvill a woman was at the bot-c
tom of the business. He was smnitten with the.
charmas of a daughter of Islam; but having al-f
ready a Christian wife, and children of his ownt
in England, he renounced is faith, since ine
India the civil law which governs marriages
follows religion. This change of faith is by-no
means uncommon in India, for, as we learn
from the Times, " cases of natives professing toa
change their religion in order ta get the matri-t
monial advantages of both the Christian, and
the non-Christian Civil Law" are very frequent.
Thus we see that the same causes which occa-
sionally bring lewd priests ta the knowledgoeoft
the 1'truth as it is in Jesus," are in operation
in India, but with the effect of swelling the
ranks of Islamism.

SPIRITIsM. - The good people of Toronto
scem to be suffering under an outbreak ofi the
discase sometimes called "Spiritualisi," but
more preperly designated as necromancy, or
devil-worship. To such ian extent has it pro-
ceeded that it is noticed both in the journals
and in the pulpit; the Globe devotes sone
columns to a detail of the phenomena that havei
presented themselves; and iu aisermon reported
m the same journal as having been deliveredi
by a Protestant minister, the Rev. A. Williams,j
the marvels of Spiritism are set down as
supernatural, and most demoralising.

Now, if this be true, perhaps, after ail, our
ancestors were not altogether wrong i their le-
gislation against witchcraft and sorcery; werej
not altogether worthy of the indiscriminatej
censures passed upon them by their descend-
ants. of two things one. Sniritism, or by
whatever name the thing may be called, is

either Charlatanismx or Devilry, and im either

case, f'alls praperly within the ken of the Pelice.
We hazard ne opinion af our own ; but it ls a
strange fact that all the phenomna of miodern

" Spiritism," all the facts attributed ta its pro-
fessors, bear a striking family resemblance toe
the faets deposed te at the Witcheraft trials of

bygone ages. The " Medieumi ls but a nine-
teenth century wizard; and his tricks and per
formances at a seance are almost identical with
the acts of diab&lene that we rend af in anct
records; naw if wve arc prepared to admit thec
first, we cannot refuse ta give credit te the
others.

But whether Charlatanism or Devilry, the
Christian shl have nothing tdo witl s-
called " Spiritism," should take ne part ln its
seanlcs, and give no cauntenance te any ao its
fruitssand by these weamay conclud thareit is

not of Gd; and the illy drivellings which its

professors seek to palm upon the gaping audi-
ence as inspired utterances, as revolations from

the spirit world, should provoke the contempt
of all intelligent beings.

GirT MORTALITY.-The Italian corres-

pondent of the London Times describing the
iRanguration of the cayeux 1oaumeat at Tu-.

of the Province if the Federal Government
could interfere to stop these proceedings on the
part of the low bigots of New Brunswick,
whose sole object is proselytisam, watever they
may pretend to the contrary. Whether by 80
interfering the Dominion Government would be
guilty of violating the Federal principle in our
Constitution is a question en whh we hesi-
tate to offer un opunon.

r-mrn>T-P xi ESWQ

rin, on the 8th uit., is struck by the mortality
that bas swept away within a few years almest
all the leading men who formed part of Ca.
vour's band. Death las been busy in their
ranks; so the Times' correspondent alluded to,
says:-

"A gathering-of Cavour's friends round Cavou's
monument however ipoaing canuot fai tabe amelanchoiy aight, for thb. Max suutned up an epeel
and a generation, and it la appalling to consider theIavoc which death bas made, not only among tho
Baiboa, Lbe Alfiers, the Revels, the Perrones, Gio.
bertie d'Azeglios, and the hundreds who opened the
wmy for bis success, but aiso among the Farinis, theLa Farinas, Lbe Cassinis, and Ltheixusdreds wbclz
he distinguished as bis followers, and ou whosecmoperation his achievement mainly depended. Therauks of Cai'our's juniors have been scarcely lesu
rutblessly thinne ttan t ese of bis seniorsar ia
ber eager and almost morbid anxiety to bonor berdead, Italy would mîlmoat seem te evince tnisgiviags
about ber ability to replace them."-Tmea C«.

This " havoc which death bas made" amon
the Cavourites is but another example ofLe
Old saying that the Pope ls a very dangertus
enemy to attack; somae other illustrations ef
this truth we may expect to sec befor Ion.

In our last we briefly noticed the death of
the Reverend Mr. Harkin, Parish Priest of
St. Columban, Sillery, which mcurnful intelli.
gence reaclhed us just as we were going ta press
Ilis death was sudden.

On Wednesday, the 3rd inst., the remains of
this good and much lanmented pastor were con.signed te the grave, in the parish church of
St. Columban, amidst a great crowd Of his
mourning parishioners; large numbers of the
clergy were also present.

In a few touching words Ilis Grace the
Archbishup of Quebec pronounced the eulogy
of the deceased, and at its close, announced tht
Mgr. Perolea had been pleased to accept tIe
pastoral charge of the parish, asisted by the

Rev. M. Gauthier, as hIls vicar.

Our readers arc aware thnt the anti-Cathlic
government at Geneva has driven the Catholies
from their own church at Geneva, the church
of St. Germains, and handed it over to the
apostate priest Loyson and bis associates. The
Catholics thus dispossessed have purclased a
building, till lately used as a Freemason's Hall,
which they intend to fit up as a church in lieu
of that from which they have been expelled.
The London Tablet gives a very remarkable
fact whieli shows how false is the pretence that
the Catholies of Geneva have acquieseed in this
state of things. The fact is this

"Of the chairs in theC churcl-St. Germain-
whih belonged tate ifividta rm'bers of the con-gregatiùn, noi oncwiAs lefLtlîhere by 'its owaers afler
the expulsion of the Catholics; every one, without
exception, being transported to the lemple Unique,
the building purchasedsby the Catholis u nlie, ofthoir lest church. This dos net look ver>' much
as thougli the new schisnatic cougregation was
really ay portion of the genuine Catholic commu-
nity."-Tbet, Vor. 8.

There has been muiteldisputing on the sub-
ject of the tax of $500 lenbed upon butchers
keeping butcler's shops elsewhtcre thla in the
market. As guardian of' the City interests,
the Corporation naturally feels inceincd ta kcep
up the reut of the stalls n Ithe market, which of
course would decline lu value were every one
at liberty te open a butcher's shop where le
pleased. On the other hand, ln so far ab the
couvenience of the pubhe is concerned, it is a
great blessing to housekeepers to get rid of the
botlier of having ta trudge long distances to
the market in order to buy a pound of meat;
and there can be no reason given why the trade
in meat should t be as frecas the trade mi
fruit, or grocïrfes, or any ether article of daily
cousumption. It i to be hoped therefore that
some arrangement may be made by which,
without injury to the revenuea of the City, or
to the rights of those who have Icased market
stalls, the great convenionce of private bateher's
stalls throughout the City, may be maintained
and extended. The1 gomag ta market" was a
horrid bore, and occasioned much loss of time
and money.

At tic same Lime as butcher's shops or stalle,
if net kept scrupulouslyeclean, are apt Lo become
nuisasces lu LIe hot weathe-it ls proper that

they should le subjected to a close and fre-

quent inspetion; rad it would be just that

they should le subjeeted ta a spoeaial tax suffi-
dient ta caver Lie adiditional expence ai tînt

special inspection.

STATE-SCHIooLIsM IN NEW BRUNswicK.--
The Liberal or anti-Catholic party bu New
Brunswick are carrying ont thIr iniquitousa
law with a high baud ; and by arreats ad lim-

prisonment, with whi aven Lhe Bishop is
threatened, are endeavoring te enfonce tîir
odious scheme ai compelling Cathohios La pay
for Protestant sehools, and thus conibute ta-
wards the perversion ai Lheir own chidren.-
Pending Lie decision of Lhe Judicial Commnittce
of the Privy Council as to the constitutionality
ef tIc Sehool Law, it would be meli for thme peace


